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Gary J. Bale
Bale Project Consulting
Whether it is the public or private sector, Gary has developed a 
succinct knowledge of government regulations and practices, 
municipal engineering and public works, consulting engineering 
design, and design-build practices in heavy civil highway and bridge 
construction. 

During the course of his career he has managed and operated 
numerous public works projects in British Columbia from the owners’ 
perspective and been involved in municipal and provincial civil projects 
on the private side. He has pursued design-build and P3 projects 
in Canada and the United States with projects typically exceeding 
$500M. He was instrumental in developing joint venture partnerships, 
bidding and managing major public and private infrastructure projects. 

Gary is a member of the BC Roadbuilders Association and the 
Canadian Construction Association. He has been a member of  
CDBI since its inception, a CDBI Council member since 2007 and  
is currently the vice-chair of CDBI.

Nolan Heuchert, CAIB, CRM
Director 
Wylie-Crump Ltd.
Nolan has been focused on servicing the insurance and risk advisory 
needs of the construction and design industry sector since 1994. 

As a former senior officer and construction practice leader for a large 
international insurance brokerage firm, Nolan has been engaged in 
a wide spectrum of complex domestic and international insurance 
programs as well as several P3 projects in British Columbia, Alberta 
and Ontario.

Nolan is involved and participates in a number of local and national 
construction / design industry associations. He is the chair of the CDBI 
Risk Management Committee.
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Samuel (Uel) McFall, PQS
Director, Construction Services 
Deltro Group Ltd.
As a senior leader in several major construction companies in Ontario, 
Uel has been involved in all aspects of the industry, from early hands 
on experience with his father a carpenter joiner from the old country, 
right through to a team leader ‘Project Director’ at a large North 
American company, and recently the president of an open shop 
general contractor/design-build firm.

As an owner’s advocate, Uel assists clients with proposal calls, 
budgeting, tendering, municipal approvals and all contract 
management. 

Uel is involved and participates in the business community in the 
Waterloo region, and is a past chairman of the Chamber of Commerce 
in Cambridge, Ontario. He is the chair of CDBI.

Bonnie McTiernan-Craig, P. Eng.
Consultant
Riverview, N.B.

Bonnie McTiernan-Craig is a civil engineer with over 30 years 
of project management and procurement expertise in all sectors 
of the construction industry, including both the private and 
government sectors. 

She has worked in the private sector in the Atlantic region with 
a design-build general contractor and an engineering consulting 
firm; in the public sector, she served as a project manager with 
the Government of the Northwest Territories and the Ontario 
Realty Corporation, and most recently she managed complex 
infrastructure procurement for Defence Construction Canada.  
Bonnie has recently relocated “back home” to New Brunswick 
where she now provides consulting and training services.

Bonnie has a Bachelor of Science in Engineering from the 
University of New Brunswick, a diploma in Architectural 
Technology and extensive training in procurement and 
alternative dispute resolution.


